School Supply List 2019-2020

**Basic Supplies**
- Agenda book *(purchased from the school)*
- Small earbuds for testing
- 4 composition books
- 3 inch-3 Ring binder (purchase a backup binder for mid-year wear and tear)
- 3 different color highlighters
- 4-8 packs 500 ct. Filler Paper
- 3 hole zipper pencil pouch
- Colored Pencils (24 count)
  - 1 Flash drive
  - Block Pink eraser
  - No. 2 Pencils
- Handheld pencil sharpener
- 5-6 labeled divider tabs to separate classes
- Pens (Blue or Black Ink)
- Reinforcements for loose-leaf papers (white rings)
- Washable Markers *(no permanent markers)*

**Calculators:**
- Math 6, Accelerated 1, and Math 7 students use a **basic calculator**
- Accelerated II, Math 8, and Foundations students use a **scientific calculator**
- Algebra I students use a **graphing calculator, Ti 84**

**NO PERMANENT MARKERS**
**NO WHITE OUT**

Regular book bags must be kept in a student’s locker.
Mesh or clear book bags are the only bag allowed in classrooms.